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BG recalls Richardson
By Kara Hull and EHiotl Schteiner
THE

BG DEWS

His striped polo shins still hang
in the closet and his Cleveland
Indians baseball cap is still sitting on the ledge above the
medicine cabinet. For freshman
Harley Ladd. this makes it less
believable.
"It makes it so it's not real
yet," he said. "Today... I was just
going through the motions, like
it wasn't teal at all."
With most of his belongings
left where Aaron Richardson
had them, Ladd is having trouble believing his roommate is

gone. Richardson, a walk on
to the Bowling Green football
team, died Wednesday after falling ill 10 minutes into practice,
Richardson was taking part in
his first practice when he complained oflegcramps. He walked
off the field with help from an
assistant. After entering the
locker room, he became unresponsive said J.D. Campbell,
director of athletic communications. Trainers performed CPR,
and 20 set i mils after he stopped
hrcathingadefibulator was used
to shock his heart.
Richardson was pronounced

in Sandusky. He was the first
male athlete at Perkins to compete and place in four events
at the state track meet where
his team finished second last
spring. He also played all four
years of high school football.
Most students living on
Richardson's Ashley Hall floor
in Kreisher Quadrangle knew
about his death by early evening. For ladd, the wait was a
little longer.
ladd. who works at the
Fulton County Health Center,

dead at the Wood County
Hospital at 4:38 p.m. Wood
County coroner Dr. Douglas
Hess has not yet announced the
cause of death.
Richardson is the second BG
athlete to die in the last two
years during a practice or competition. Leslie Dawley, a BG
women's soccer player, collapsed and died during a MAC;
tournament game at Cochrane
Field on Nov. 5, 2002.
Though Richardson never had
a chance to showcase his talent
at BG, he was a stand out at
Perkins Township High School

Daniel Miller APPhoto/Sandusky Register

HIGH SCHOOL DAYS: Aaron Richardson runs the ball for Perkins.
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Questions raised regarding
Science and Health Library
By Holly Abrams
FACULTY SfNAlE REPORTER
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"1 don't know what if any of
the recommendations will be
implemented," said committee co-chair R. Michael McKay,
who holds a doctorate in the
biological sciences. "Obviously
we hope that many of them will.
We hope that Faculty Senate
will read the report, ponder the
recommendations and thai we
can take action.''
Questions were
raised
regarding the state of the
Frank C. Ogg Science and
Health library in Oct. 2003
and nimors began to circulate
concerning the library closing. A committee of 17 members consisting of faculty and
two students was formed. The
group met weekly, starting last
fall, to address issues regarding
the use and current state of the
science library.
Their survey was finalized in March and totaled 380
responses. According to McKay
the committee hoped for a 10
percent response rate, which
was surpassed, despite low
undergraduate response.
"We reached roughly 25 percent of the combined faculty
and graduate student constituencies, a sizeable proportion
for those areas," said McKay.
According to committee cochair and library collecdons
coordinator Linda Brown,
results in the survey found Ogg
Science Library is well used
and has a high level of satisfaction with staff service. Space
could be more effectively used
in the library — such as for
group work areas — and made
more comfortable. In addition,
visibility of the library needs
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he decided to change gears
from inagii to hypnosis. It
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hypnosis slum.
Afn-i the slum. Night said
he approached the i>\ pun
list. Raven, and Introduced
hiinselt as a local m.igirian.
HYMMIIST,

"We reached
roughly 25 percent
of the combined
faculty and
graduate student
constituencies,
a sizeable
proportion for
those areas."
MICHAEL MCKAY,
DOCTOR OF BIOLOGY
to be increased among undergraduate students.
"If Uiese improvements
could be made it would help
the sciences department
and the campus as a whole,"
said Brown.
The decline in use of library
materials are due to printed
material becoming less common and being replaced with
easier-to-accesselectronic copies. With the Internet, students
no longer need to go to the
library to check out materials.
Now many of these materials
can be accessed via e-reserves.
According to head science
librarian Robin Sinn, there are
2.75 fewer permanent staff in
the science library than two
j ens ago. The science library's
recent cut in staff and operating hours is in part due to
a lack of funding specifically
reductions in money from
the state to finance University
operations.
At 39 percent. Bowling Green
State University has the lowest
cost rate of any state-supported Ohio university. According
to McKay it will be another two
to three years before this cost is

renegotiated, but an increase
in only a few percent could
greatly help library funding.
A hiring freeze had also been
placed on the University but
was lifted in lune by President
Sidney Ribeau and the Board
of Trustees. In addition to the
libraries, all units on campus
have been faced with a reduction in budgets. Only departments with money remaining
in their budgets could potentially hire new employees.
"I think we made the point
that the conventional library
is not going to become obsolete, at least for the foreseeable future." said McKay. "We
also have to take responsibility
for the plight that the library
is in."
Other suggestions from the
report include that materials from the Northwest Ohio
Regional Book Depository,
located in Perrysburg, be
transferred back to Ogg for
quicker and easier accessibility by students and facultyalike. Microform materials
have already been moved from
Ogg to leromc because of the
better viewing equipment
located there.
Overall, the location of the
science library is important
to students. "It's nice to have
a library in the Math Science
building," guest student Tyler
Willson said. "You can see
other people from your classes
and talk to diem, there's a sense
of community.''
Sophomore Matt Claxnn
agrees, "The library is a quiet
place to study and instructors
are nearby so I can ask them
a question regarding class
material."

Judge orders government to find and release all Bush military records
By Matt Kelley
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON—A federal judge
has ordered the Pentagon to
Find and make public by next
week any unreleased Files about
President Bush's Vietnam-era
Air National Guard service to resolve a Freedom of
Information Act lawsuit Filed by
The Associated Press.
U.S. District Judge Harold
Baer )r. handed down the order
late Wednesday in New York,. The
AP lawsuit already has led to the
disclosure of previously unreleased flight logs from Bush's
days piloting F-102A Fighters and
other jets.
Pentagon officials told Baer

they plan to have their search
complete by Monday. Baer
ordered the Pentagon to hand
over the records to the AP by
Sept. 24 and provide a written
statement by Sept. 29 detailing
the search for more records.
Were
hopeful the
Department of Defense will
provide a full accounting of the
steps it has taken, as the judge
ordered, so the public can have
some assurance that there are no
documents being withheld, "said
AP lawyer David Schulz.
White House officialshave said
Bush ordered the Pentagon eariierthisyeartoconductathorough
search for the president's records,
and officials allowed reporters to

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

review everything that was gathered back in February.
Through a series of requests
under the federal open records
law and a subsequent suit, ihe
AP uncovered the flight logs,
which were not part of the records
the White House released earlier
this year.
Both Bush's and lohn Kerry's
service records in Vietnam have
become a major issue in the presidential race. New records that
have surfaced in recent weeks
have raised more questions.
Bush's critics say Bush got preferential treatment as the son of a
congressman and UN. ambassador. Critics also question why
Bush skipped a required medical

examination in 1972 and failed
to show up for drills during a sixmonth period that year.
Bush has repeatedly said he
fulfilled all of his Air National
Guard obligations.
The future president joined
the Texas Air National Guard in
1968, when he graduated from
Yale. He spent more than a year
on active duty learning how to
fly and then mostly flew in the
one-seat F-102A fighters until
April 1972.
The pilot logs show a shift to
flights in two-seat trainer jets in
March 1972, shortly before Bush
quit flying. Former Air National
Guard officials say that could
have been because F-102A jets
SUNDAY

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
Partly
Cloudy

High: 72'
Low: 51'

were not available for Bush to fry
or because of other reasons, such
as concerns about Bush's flight
performance.
Bush skipped his required
yearly medical exam in 1972 in
the months after he stopped flying in April. Bush has said he
moved to Alabama to work on
the unsuccessful Senate campaign of a family friend.
Bush never showed up for
Guard service between late
April and mid-October 1972. He
won approval to train with an
Alabama Air National Guard
unit during September, October
and November 1972, but more
than a dozen members of the
unit at that time say they never
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saw him there.
The only direct record of
Bush appearing at the Alabama
unit's base is a lanuary 1973
dental exam performed at that
base. Bush's Texas commanders
wrote in May 1973 they never
saw him between May 1972
and April 1973, a time when his
pay records show he trained on
14 days.
Although military regulations allowed commanders to
order two years of active duty for
guardsmen who missed more
than three straight months of
drills, that never happened to
Bush. Commanders had leeway
at the time to allow guardsmen
to make up for missed drills.

High: 75'
Low 53'

Sunny-
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Cause of player's death still unknown
RICHARDSON,FROM PAGE 1

Steven Garner BG News

COACH: Gregg Brandon addresses the death of walk on Aaron Richardson
at a 5 p.m. press conference yesterday behind Doyt L. Perry Stadium.

didn't get back to campus until
almost 1 a.m. He was shocked
Richardson's name tag wasn't on
their door and his roommate
wasn't in the room. He's doing
everything he can to get his
mind off the situation.
"It'sbeenkindofhard.lcouldn't
even go to sleep at all last night,"
Ladd said. "I took down my
[lofted] bed to expend energy."
But Ladd isn't the only one
taking it hard.
For freshman fared Dickman,
his next door neighbor in Ashley
was the kind of guy anyone
could get along with. Dickman,
a BG baseball player, last saw
Richardson when the two went
off to their individual practices
Wednesday.
"He was just the type of kid
that would do anything for any-

Night explains his methods
HYPNOTIST. FROM PAGE 1

I le told Raven he was interested
in becoming a hypnotist
"He was in no way interested in teaching me," Night said.
Hypnotism, Haven told Night,
was no easy thing to learn. But
Nlghl was determined to master
the strange skill.
"It took me a year and a half
of studying on my own before
I could prove to him I was serious," Nlghl said. "So then he
taught me."
One of Haven's requirements
though, was that Night would
evei teach anyone else.
"I am so happy 1 did all this
research and learned from someone BO professional," Night said.
"Someone could go Into a seizure or something so you don't
want just anyone hypnotizing
people.*
When Night began practising
hypnotism, he used his friends
and family as guinea pigs, he said.
"The hardest thing was practising — it scared the hell out of
people," Night said, laughing. But
eventually, he got good enought
to work the dub circuit.
Currently, Night works in comedy dubs and does adult shows
where he hypnotizes 7-10 people
at a time and puts on a show for
an audience.
He gets people to think they
are Elvis and sing a song, believe
they lost their belly button and
even believe they are holding animals and that's just the
beginning.
"If I tell them they are holding
a cat, they actually feel its fur and
daws," Night said.

Night is also a licensed hypnotherapist helping patients quit
smoking and lose weight.
Is this stuff for real?
Night will swear to anyone that
hypnotism is indeed a very real
thing, one tha t althought namral is quite complicated.
"Basically, it's not a swinging
watch or anything mystical,"
Night said. "It's almost like this
— you know when you are sitting there and you think, T am
going to go get a pop.' That voice
becomes my voice and it enters
their head, they think, 'ok' and
accept it."
According to Night, there arc
people who cannot be hypnotized, those include mentally
handicapped people, people
who are drunk and people who
do not believe in hypnotism and
don't wish to be hypnotized.
"1 tell people that they really
hypnotize themselves," Night
said. "You have to want to be
hypnotized for it to happen."
Being able to hypnotize people. Night said, has a lot to do
with how much he has studied
the subject and the fact he has a
perfect, deep voice for it.
People often have a lot of questions about what happens when
they arc actually under hypnosis, Night said. One question is
usually what happens if Night
did not bring the subject out of
hypnosis?
Two things can happen, Night
said, either subjects wake up
when they stop hearing Night's
voice or fall into a deep sleep for
15-20 minutes before waking up.
Playing the mind game
One of the more complicated

aspects of hypnosis is finding the
line of what to have people do,
especially for entertainment reasons, Night said.
"For me, it's a hard line to
draw," Night said. Night said he
has seen a hypnotist who asked
a woman to go to the bathroom
and return with her bra on the
outside of her clothes.
"That is rude," Night said.
"Maybe funny, but who knows
what her bra looked like
that day."
For him, there is also a line
when it comes to age —he
doesn't hypnotize anyone who is
not at least in high school.
Sometimes, people do and say
things that Night just couldn't
expect, but this is something
he enjoys.
"1 have done this for so long
that when something like that
happens I take it off the cuff and
nin with it," Night said. "1 have
done this long enough to get
people to do things in a structured way."
But, just in case someone
freaks out and does not know
what they did while hypnotized
— which Night said sometimes
happens — he videotapes every
single performance and session
he has with patients
"In the beginning I tell them
what is going to happen and
video tape the performance,"
Night said. "1 decided to do that
a long time ago."
As for being "under" himself,
Night said he has practiced selfhypnosia He said, "It's hard to
describe your body gets really
heavy — it is kind of an out-ofbody experience.''

one," he said. "He's a great kid,
1 really don't know what to say.
It'll definitely leave an impact on
a lot of people."
Alice Ashburn, Richardson's
mother, says she'd already seen
evidence of this when she came
to pick up some of his belongings Wednesday night. It's been
a shock how many people knew
and loved her son after only four
weeks at BG, she said.
According to Danny Aaron,
Richardson's cousin, there was
a reason people felt this way
about him.
"He just had the ability to
make people want to like him,"
he said. "He just had a personality and attitude that made people want to know him.''
And what's most difficult for
the family to understand, Aaron
said, is the fact that his cousin
died while in "terrific shape."

"He was a great kid and he
lived for sports," Ashburn said.
"That's the hardest part ...
because we don't know what
happened."
Even for those who were there,
pinpointing what happened is
difficult.
"We were doing a team warm
up that we do every day before
practice," BG head coach Gregg
Brandon said. "He got into
stretching lines and was struggling and the next thing I saw
was an ambulance."
For Brandon and his team,
coming to terms with what happened is their first priority. The
team cancelled practice yesterday and instead held a prayer
vigil for Richardson.
"Especially for our younger
kids, experiencing a loss like
this, it's good that they can talk,"
Brandon said. "I know there's

some confused feelings and we
spent some time talking about it
and hopefully we can move on."
This isn't the first student athlete death Brandon has been
through as a coach.
"Since I've been coaching this
is the fourth |death| I've been
through," he said. "They don't
get any easier."
Students that lived on
Richardson's floor may be having a hard time, but they know
the family is going through
much more, Ladd said.
"We might still be in shock,"
he said. "But it's nothing in comparison with what his family's
going through."
Funeral arrangements for
Richardson are being handled
by the Brown Robinson Funeral
Home in lorain. The time and
date for the services have not
been set.

BG NEWS Odor no
BRIEFING cause for alarm
Wooster update
Wooster project updates for
next week Next week, beginning Sept. 20 traffic will shift
to the north side of Wooster
Street between Mercer and
Enterprise drive, so that work
can begin on the south side
of Wooster in this area.
According to updates,
motorists should expect
delays in workzone areas.
This project will be complete'Nov. 24 with weather
permitting.
Wood County Expo Center
has grand opening

The Wood County
Expo Center open
after celebration
The new Expo Center is
located in the Woodland
Mall where the skate park
used to be. At the Grand
Opening, the hall space was
set up to show a sampling of
the types of events
The Expo Center will hold
concerts, trade shows, conventions, banquets, panics
and many other events.
Beth Jenson, mall manager, said she feels the
center will have a positive
impact on the community
by bringing people from
outside Bowling Green to
events held there.

Officials say that a petroleum
odor detected while excavating
soil in Parking lot 4 should not
lead to alarm.
"While the odor is strong, airmonitoring systems indicate
that the air is safe to breathe
under EPA standards," said
Mark Brunner, BGSU project
manager.
I he- odor is a result of three
underground storage tanks that
were found while digging in
Lot 4.
The University has hired
TTL. an environmental services company in Toledo, to
lake -.oil samples to identify
the exact source of the odor.
Air quality will continue to
be monitored and ground samples are expected to be back
tomorrow.

State patrol to inspect
Wood County vehicles
The Ohio Highway Patrol will
conduct voluntary motor ve
hide inspecions for all Wood
County residents. Inspections
will be from 8 am to 2 p.m.
tomorrow at the Wal-Mart parking lot located on 1120 South
Main St.
InsiH'ctors will be checking
tires, glas, lights, horns, windshield wipers, minors, emergency brakes, exaust systems, body
condition, operator's lisenses
and registration.
All vehicles who pass the
inspection will recieve decals
that will be good for one year.

you
know...
You
burn
more
calories
sleeping
than
you do
watching
T.V.

Call the Key Yearbook al 372-86:14 lo schedule your appointment.
C^FT RRAT
REAL SOLUTIONS FROM PEOPLE WHO LISTEN.
STRAIGHT TALK NO HYPE. HONEST
Welcome to Exchange Bank
Friendly advisors for 100 years.

£•♦ ExcharigeBank
Real banking Real people Real neighbors

Luckey
Walbridge
Holland
Perrysiurg
Sylvania

235 Main St. • 419-833-3401
311 N. Main St. • 419-666-2955 '
940 Clarion Ave.« 419-868-1515
610 E. South Boundary St. • 419-874-2090
6401 Monroe St. • 419-882-2145
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JACKSON DEFENSE CHALLENGES EVIDENCE
SEIZED FROM NEVERLAND RANCH Michael

CAMPUS
get a life

Jackson's attorneys showed a judge videotapes of the
search of the singer's Neverland Ranch to press their
claim that law enforcement officials improperly took
evidence while huilding their molestation case. (AP)

Restaurateurs set up
fundraiser to help family

^L^^W

The calendar of cwnts is takrn from

8a.m.- 11:45 p.m.
Union Survey: WIN AN IPOD
The Union wants you lo tell us
how YOU think we ate doing.
And for sharing your feedback,
your name will be placed in a
drawing to win a FREE IPOD!
For more details, visit www.
bgsu.edu/offi'ces/sa/union.
IPOD.htni'
Union

8 a.m. - (i p.m.
"Baggage, or the Residual
Effects of Dreaming"
A collaborative installation by
die participants of The 2004
Alternative Spring Break:
Artist West Coast Road Trip
Union Galleries

Ashley Gould
REPORTER

aflhaSHflki ^^^r

111 a.m. ■ I i::«) ii.ni.
Iriln.'prcncurship lecture
You are invited to the presenation given by Kadirine.Baumann,
F.ntreprenuership and accessory
designer
Union Theater
10 am. -4 p.m.
I Iplift Tournament Signup
Student Union Lobby
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Register to Vote
Sponsered by the Women's
Center
Union Lobby
II a.m. - 4 pjn.
Mi. Hlu" Information Table
Sponsered by Zeta Phi Soroity
Union Lobby

A very special benefit dinner is taking place tomorrow
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. inside
the Woodland Mall's Banquet
Center.
Abud and Faliha Al-Jiboury
have put together a meal to help
raise money for the citizens of
Iraq. With a $9 donation per
ticket, attendees can enjoy an
all-you-can-eat buffet which
includes drinks and dessert.
The main reason the Alliboury'saredoingthisisto help
those in Iraq during the war.

11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Dodgeball Sign-Up
Sponsered by H20
Union lobby
12 p.m.-p.m.
Gaming Society Recruitment
Table
Union lj>bby
1 p.m. - 3p.m.
Air Force Birthday
Aerospace Studies will be giving out birthday cake
Union Lobby

"We help everybody we can
reach," Faliha Al-Jiboury said.
"People back home |America]
are suffering, as well as the
people in Iraq."
Faliha and her husband also
have a seperate fundraiser
where the proceeds go to people in Iraq. The two are personally taking the money raised
over to Iraq at the end of the
month.
For more information, Abud
and Faliha can be reached at
The China, one of their two restaurants in the Woodland Mall.
The number is 419-352-2513.

"A decent amount of people
have bought tickets already,"
said Faliha Al-Jiboury. She said
she also expects a good number
of tickets to be sold at the door
as well.
"We don't even know the
people and they still help out,"
Faliha liboury said. "It's very
nice."
Many of the Al-Jiboury family lives overseas in Iraq. Last
year about this time, they visited those family members.
Not only did they travel to help
relatives, but to help others
as well.

In which

country is the
board game
Monopoly
outlawed?

8 p.m.
Festival Series: Tokyo String
Quartet. For ticket info, contact the Moore Musical Arts
Center Box Office: 419-3728171 KobackerHaU

Dance marathon starts its year
By Laren Weber

REPORIEH
The theme lor Dance Marathon
2005 will be'A Decade ofMiracles.
A Lifetime of Hope" in celebration ni its lOyeai anniversary,
High spirits and blaring
music filled the Union as Dance
Marathon kicked off ils first OVW
all session to reveal iisiheme.
Brittany Barhite. public ablations chair lor Dance Marathon,
has sei the same goal this yeai
as in previous years — to help

to pledge to be involved. The
children,
"Our expectations are to get price for dancers to participate has been lowered $50 to
the word out and help the kids,
make the pledge total $325. The
Barhite said.
To improve the success this pledge amount for moralers has
year, committee members are remained $200.
Barhite stressed the impordci Ising ways to serve businesses in return for their help and tance of student involvement
support Dance Marathon, said and feels that Dance Marathon
can be a life-changing event.
Barhite.
"After dancing for 32 hours,
Another step being taken
toward increasing this year's suc- you realize that the kids suffer
cess is lowering the amount of everyday, and that you really do
money thai dancers are required have it good in life," said Barhite.

a. Russia
b. Iraq
c. Cuba
a. China

Brian'McHoberts BGNe*s
FRIENDLY FALCONS: A Dance Marathon kid gets cozy with Freddie and
Frieda Falcon at the Dance Marathon 2005 kick off.
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QUOTEIiNQUOTE
"They must have heard me scream all the
way to Market Street."
MARGARET BRUSSCXof fttsdam, NXafter she found a ball python under
the hood of a car she had taken for a test drive.
(Wwnown Oaity Times',

OPINION

Take kids off meds, talk to them
A teenager's emotions are far
loo complicated to be soothed by
medication, and the FDA finally
realizes this.
USA Today reports The Food
and Drug Administration is
considering placing a warning
label on antidepressanis, such
as Prozac. Recent studies have
shown taking such medication
may increase suicidal behavior in
children and teenagers.
The warning will be considered
a "black box" — the strongest
warning a drug can receive.

If there is a need for a "black
box" warning, perhaps the FDA
should reconsider young people
being on the medication at all.
In Zach Braff's movie "Garden
State," Braffs character, Andrew
Largeman, had been on medication his entire life. His fattier,
a psychiatrist, prescribed him
medicactions ever since Andrew
pushed his mother and paralyzed her. Andrew's father felt
medication was the answer, and
the movie depicts a tale of overcoming his repressed memories

through other methods.
Granted, "Garden State" is an
extreme example of teenagers
who depend on antidepressanis
to rectify behavior. The message of the movie is that young
adults should handle depression
through more reasonable channels.
In a USA Today question-andanswer session with David Fassler
of the American Psychiatric
Association, Fassler outlines the
best ways to treat children who
seem depressed.

Fassler advises that "parents
should get as much information
as possible on any drug prescribed."
This is great overall advice for
prescription drugs in general, but
it doesn't seem to tell the whole
story when it comes to teenage
emotions.
Depression seems to be commonplace among teenagers, and
all of us agree that adolescence is
a very turbulent time. No way will
drugs alone help teens who show
signs of depression.

Perhaps parents should get
back to die basics and frequently
talk with their children. Keeping
feelings repressed is not a healthy
practice, and meds will do nothing but continue to repress those
emotions.
As depicted in "Garden State,"
Largeman coped with his early
childhood incident by talking
about it to his friends. Only then
did the healing process start and
his new life begin.
Fassler contends that children on antidepressants "almost

always need to be in therapy too."
Indeed, interaction with professional therapists could help
children open up their feelings.
Communication between children and their parents might be
just as effective, if not more.
We believe that antidepressant
drugs do have the potential to
combat depression in minors
(as studies have shown), but we
question whether all one million
children — the number of kids
taking antidepressants — really
need them.

US. is world's friend, not enemy p^opy? Tabloids make no
sense, waste space
0NTHE STREET

BRIAN M.
CRNOBRNJA

Guest Columnist
Recent articles suggest the
United States has become
increasingly alienated
from the rest of the world, losing allies, and being viewed
as the evil entity. Reasons for
this range from the dissenting
opinions of other countries over
the invasion of Iraq, supposedly
strong-arming other countries
in an imperialistic manner, and
similar actions that apparently
displease many foreign leaders
and countries.
While most every nation
seemed to agree that Saddam
Hussein was an evil dictator
who needed to be dealt with in
one way or another, there were
obviously differing opinions
on how the threat posed by
his regime should have been
handled. Some argued for more
diplomacy, some for more sanctions, some for military action,
some for nothing at all.
In conflict with some, but not
all, of our allies and other foreign countries the U.S. chose to
forcefully remove Hussein from
power and create a democratic
government in Iraq. Of course,
the process of stabilizing Iraq
and installing a new government
is not happening overnight.
Public support of the decision
to go to war is becoming shakier
as this is realized, and the Bush
Administration faulted by not
properly conveying to the public
of the difficulties beforehand.
However, they may have had
no choice since public opinion
likely would have been against
going to war in the first place
had die realities of the costs of
the goal been clear. Many people will not support action when
there are sacrifices involved, no
matter how important that goal
could be.
It is absolutely essential
to realize that the worid has

been faced with threats strikingly similar in the past, and the
same countries are reacting in
the same ways. Seventy years
ago, Hitler was instigating what
eventually became World War II
and the resulting deaths of well
over 50 million. He consistently
invaded country after country
against the will of the rest of
Europe. What was the reaction
of neighboring countries?
British Prime Minister Neville
Chamberlain chose appeasement. Numerous compromises,
notably the Treaty of Versailles
and the Munich Agreement,
were supposed to end Hider's
quest for domination. Instead
Hitier laughed at them and
Germany proceeded to take over
more countries for the next several years, bringing death and
destruction to millions.
Many other countries ignored
the reality of what Hider was
capable of, and many of those
same countries still today take
the same approach whether it's
Iraq, Iran, Syria or North Korea.
Hussein exhibited many of the
traits of Hider, such as defying United Nations resolutions,
invading neighboring countries,
and mass murdering his own
people.
Underestimating the evilness
of truly evil people is the costliest mistake that could be made,
and it is clear that Hussein was a
truly evil dictator.
Fortunately for the free world,
the U.S. has for the most part
learned the lessons of the past
and has the courage to now
stifle these threats before they
materialize. Unfortunately for
the U.S., we are burdened with
the sacrifices of soldiers and
money when we meet these
threats.
I lowcver incapable Iraq's military capabilities were to attack
in the conventional sense, 9/11
proved that scores of innocent
lives could be taken on our soil
in ways we thought we would
never see. With Hussein publicly
boasting of funding suicide

bombers in Israel and terrorism
worldwide, we could not adopt
the mindset that we are safe.
Inaction and appeasement are
not worth the risk of thousands
of lives.
It must also be understood
that diplomatic means are
always sufficiently attempted
before any escalation to force.
In the case of North Korea, they
threatened to pursue nuclear
technology in order to bribe the
U.N. into giving them food and
aid for their population suffering
under a communist government. In 1994, the U.N. agreed
to provide them with aid with
the agreement that North Korea
would not develop nuclear
weapons. The U.S., understandably the largest contributor, now
donates about 100,000 metric
tons of food to North Korea This
continues even though in 2002,
North Korea admitted that they
never stopped pursuing nuclear
weapons.
Who is pushing around who
here? Why should the U.S. ever
have felt obligated to give away
100,000 metric tons of food per
year for a country to abide by
the reasonable demands of'he
world? The case is much the
same for many other countries
we supply with money and food.
Regardless, a great amount
of the world community and
those in the U.S. brand us as an
imperialistic Goliath oppressing
foreign countries with our
massive wealth.
Heeding to the demands and
criticisms of foreign countries
is only necessary when their
feelings have substance. Just
because France, Germany,
Canada and others oppose us
vigorously doesn't mean that we
are in the wrong. Although staying on good terms with allies is
desired for the possibility of their
future necessity, it is relevant
that many critics are those who
have historically been protected
and saved from invasions and
occupations by the U.S. with
great sacrifice.

What restaurant or
store would you like
to see open in the new
mall in Perrysburg?

**1

RACHEL HESS
SOPHOMORE, UNDECIDED
"A big shoe store."

KELLY DOOLING
SOPHOMORE, APPAREL
MERCHANDISING

"A Tiffany's."

STEVE SARDIGA
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"A Chipotle. Then I
would eat four
burritos a day."

Illustrated by Martel White
martelw@bgnet.bgsu.edu

How do you think the new
mall in Penysburg will affect
theWbodlandMall?

rws^te »^&<bw

Th« lone mol« spo+s « qrouf of female s. H« ■
in+ends +o find a wounded one and
separate her fron+nc res+ of-Hae herd. _U
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Send us your opinion on
this or any other topic

CHRIS HAGGAR
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"A Subway. I would
eat five footlongs a
day. That's 60 inches
of pure goodness."

thenews@bgnews.com
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For this week's column, I
was going to write about
a report where parents
inside the Bible Belt are claiming that the "Teletubbies" have
subliminally forced their threeyear-olds to declare their homosexuality. I was also going to
explore the opposing viewpoint,
that being the absolute genius
of this show, a genius similar to
playing Pink Floyd's Dark Side
of the Moon while watching
the Wizard of Oz. But after less
than half a second of thought, I
decided to leave that discussion
up to those wonderful pieces of
Investigative journalism lining
the check-out lanes at the grocery store.
Tabloids are a cancerous
tumor growing on the magazine
racks right next to the candy
and at eye level with small
children. That can't be a coincidence!
Most people over age 20 recall
that Paul Reubens, the star of
the popular kid's television show,
"Pee Wee's Playhouse," was
arrested for doing something
"strange" inside of an adult theater about 13 years ago. Did this,
really surprise anyone? The guy
was already weird enough on
the show, and before he landed
the children's spot, he was blowing piles of coke under a dining
table with Tommy Chong in the
movie "Nice Dreams." It sure isa good thing that The National
Enquirer ran repeated stories
on this, or our generation would
have been completely twisted
by Reuben's antics.
Pornography would be better suited for check-out lanes.
Everyone deals with sex at
some point, but we shouldn't
ever have to deal with someone
else's dirty laundry. We should
be focusing on developing ourselves into genuine people, not
plastic products to be whored
by peddlers of mind-numbing
feed for bored housewives. The
kids that still haven't figured out
that The Globe and Star aren't
esteemed periodicals are the
same people sitting around,
hanging off of Entertainment
Tonight's every word. They perpetually stain their mental fabric
with stories of the Olsen Twin's
triumphs and tribulations, and
then copy the tactics of their
favorite journalistic sources by
gossiping and spreading ill will
towards others.
Publications that fund the
lecherous lives of paparazzi
should be categorized as "terrorist supporters." The generate
hazardous road conditions,
such as antagonizing drunken
celebrities to drive off swiftly

®

JED
HERRINGTON
Opinion Columnist

in their SUVs from Los Angeles
party hotspots, with the constandy reinforced feeling that
they are more important than
they really are. With the ungodly
misdistribution of wealth
between mainstream idols and
the working class, celebrities,
and sports stars alike need to be
left alone, so that they can begin
to lower their salary demands
in direct correlation with their
diminishing popularity and
delusions of divine identity.
Also, if buying marijuana from
hippies in the park is considered "supporting terrorism," an
organized, mediated lobotomy
on masses of people could fall
under this category as well.
Educated adults are equipped
with the common sense to
brush tabloids aside, away
from the classification of legit
journalism. Others have trouble
making the distinction between
fiction and well — in this case,
worthless information about
synthetic personalities.
Children have no base at an
early age to make the necessary
distinctions to firmly grasp what
is supposed to be of importance
in their culture. Even within
the confines of pop culture's
repeated useless inquiries into
the lives of its exalted, these kids
can't decide what is true.
Kids are forced to analyze
crude and insignificant messages thrown at them by third
rate media every day, while it
imposes a false sense of relevance and substance on them.
The young should not have
their intellectual growth stunted
because some people hold a fascination with the drama of the
rich and famous.
Parents have to get food
somewhere, and every somewhere that I know of supports
these publications. If adults
want to fill their own heads with
steaming piles of trash, let them
do it. It's probably too late for
them anyway. But don't ruin an
impressionable young person's
value system for the sake of
shady profit.
Every gas station and grocery store in the world should
remove these wastes of paper
and print, so that society
can begin to remove its head
from the vice-grips of both
Hollywood and unimaginative
sensationalism.
E-mail Jed with commentsat
jaheTTi@bgnet.bpu.edu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.
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POLICES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may he published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnewsxom
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor^ or "Guest Cohimn."Only •
c-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and darity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of Trie BG News.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL: LSU AND AUBURN SQUARE OFF THIS WEEKEND. PAGE7

BRIEFING
Mohr wins award

FRIDAY

THE BO NEWS

Howling Green senior volleyball
player Melissa Mohr has earned
Ihe Mill-American Conference
Scholar-Athlete of (he Week
award. Mohr, a middle hitter for
BG, earned the honor for the first
time in her career.
She was named the West
Virginia Invitational Tournament
MVP as the Falcons won all four
games on their way to winning
the tournament She liit .224 with
43 kills, 45 digs, four solo blocks
and 18 total blocks.

September 17,
2004
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

BG prepares for league meet
Toledo hosts
Collegiate Invitational
on Saturday
ByRyanAutuNo
SPORTS

AlBehrman AP Photo

BOMBS
AWAY:
Bengals
quarterback Carson Palmer
fires the ball downtield against
Indianapolis in preseason.

Bengals
look to take
advantage
of Dolphins
By JoeKay
HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ricky. Charley. Fiances Ivan
since the end oflasl season, the
Miami Dolphins have gotten
to know trouble on a
first-name basis.
Mem- awaits lias weekend in
Cincinnati
( arson. Chad Rudi. Ami yes,
evenwhatfe left ol Kan.
When will it all end?

We've had so main ibings
happen tu u-, were jiisi kind of
expelling it." linebacker /aih
Thomas said H goes mi and on,
the trouble we've had
"You've got to look pasl all ol
that if you win. ii squashes all
of that. If you lose, they keep
bringing it up."
\ loss on Sunday night against
BENGALS, PAGE 5

REPORTER

Saturday's Central Collegiate
Invitational cross country' tournament will be a preview of
next month's Mid American
Conference Championship - in
more ways than one.
The 79th annual invitational
includes conference teams,
Howling Green, Kent State,
Akron, Buffalo, Eastern Michigan,

Western Michigan, Central
Michigan, Northern Illinois and
Toledo, as well as non-conference participants, Youngstown,
I leklelberg and Defiance.
The Ottawa Hills Golf Course
will play host to both the MAC
Championships as well as
Saturday's meet.
"1 believe you face competition
bead on, so I am always happy
to see other MAC schools," said
BGSU head coach Cami Wells,
[he) are our competition and
we look forward to racing with
them this weekend."
With the course foreign to many

of the Falcons, Wells is hoping her of BGSU. Rogers Kipchumba finrunners can become acquainted ished fourth overall in 25:39 to
lead the orange
with the site in preparaand
brown.
"/ believe
tion for the league meet
Fellow Kenyan
on Oct. 30.
you face
Edwin Cheriuyot
"We are looking forward to racing on the competition finished second
the team in
Toledo course," Wells
head on, so on
a time of 26:17.
said. "Since many of our
runners are new, this will I am always Bryan lackson
Steve
be their first time run- happy to see (26th),
Vairetta (35th)
ning on the course."
other MAC and Ryan Itohrer
The Falcons are
(38th) rounded
coming off a fourth
schools."
out the Falcon
place finish in the Mel
scoring.
CAMI WELLS,
Brodt Invitational last
"They
have
HEAD COACH
Saturday on thecampus

been working bard anil our
mileage is slill high ai this
point and out workouts are
long," Wells said. Once we gel
through September we will
start doing more speed wink
and focus more on racing,"
Unique to the Central
Collegiate Invitational is the
addition of two high school
races. Wells will use the ra
recruiting tool to sunn potential
future Falcon men and women.
ii is kind of a nice setup
and I will definitely have my
eyes open scouting the field."
she said.

Browns carry momentum into Dallas
By Stephen Hawkins
IME ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dave Campo spent 14 seasons
with the Dallas Cowboys, working his way from a defensive
.issi-.iaiu to the head coach of
America's Team.
Campo was part of three
super Howl championships as
an assistant coach in the mid1990s. But three consecutive
5-11 seasons after he became
head coach cost him his job.
"From an ego standpoint, just
from a competitive standpoint.
I wish it had gone a little bit better" Campo said Thursday. "1
learned thai you put in an awful
lot of work and sometimes it
doesn't work out for one reason
or another"
For the first time since being
fired after the 2002 season and
replaced by Bill Parcells, Campo
gets to see the Cowboys from the
other side, lie is now defensive
coordinator for the Cleveland
Browns (1-0), who play Sunday
in Dallas (0-1).
During Campos stretch as
head coach, the only time the

Cowboys had three straight
seasons with at least 10 losses,
there were salary cap issues
that hindered the team's ability to pursue top players while
paying others no longer there.
Not to mention injuries to aging
siars like Troy Aikman and
Emmitt Smith.
"We were kind of at the end of
a cycle. You go through about
six years like we went through...
somewhere along the line there,
there's going to be a little bit
of attrition of not so much
front-line players, but depth,"
Campo said. "So there were
some pitfalls. But I'm not going
to use that as an excuse. I still
believed we could get it do. We
just didn't."
Despite the disappointment
of how his time in Dallas ended,
Campo insists he's not out to
stick it to owner Jerry Jones or
the Cowboys — or prove himself
in one game on the opposite
side at Texas Stadium.
"When you play against friends,
there's a little bit more of a competitiveness there, and 1 think

probably to me personally has
some meaning," Campo said.
"But in the big scheme of things,
we've got 16 games and our goal
is to go as far as we can. From a
business standpoint, this is just
the next one."
Campo said nothing bad
about the Cowboys during a
conference call with Dallas-area
media. Instead he talked about
a tremendous" 14 years he had
with his first NFL team and his
feelings for lones.
1 like Jerry Jones. I have a
good relationship with Jerry and
I always will have," Campo said.
"I'll always have a good relationship with the entire Cowboys
organization. You spend 14
years somewhere, that's kind of
your home. So except when we
play them, I'm very hopeful that
they do well."
Parcells said he has never met
Campo, but there are still plenty
of people in the Cowboys organization that Campo knows.
That includes a few players.
BROWNS, PAGE 6

Mark Duncan AP Photo

TD RUN: Cleveland Browns wide receiver Quincy Morgan catches a
46-yard touchdown pass in front of Baltimore Ravens' Will Demps.

MAC teams face off Saturday Men's golf looks forward to
"I almost have to
competition with Big Ten
hold them back. The

By Jessica Arnehtj

SPORTS REPORTER

Alter placing second on their
home turf last weekend, the
women* cross country team
looks to do some damage at UT's
Central Collegiate Invitational
this Saturday.

The team is excited to run at
this meet being held at Ottawa
Park Golf Course because
it will also be the site of the
MAC
Championships
in
October.
Also, many MAC
teams will compete at this meet,
including Toledo, who was

team is very driven
and fairly close in
their ability levels."
CAMI WELLS, HEAD GOACH

picked to win the conference.
"Toledo was picked to win. so
on paper they're the strongest
team in the MAC," BG head
coach Cami Wells said. "Other
top teams in the league include
Akron and Ball State."
The team looks to finish in
the top two or three spots at this
meet. Another goal is to keep
the top seven runners closer
together. "We would like to have
closer to a 40-45 second spread
between our top seven runners."
Coach Wells commented.
This talented, deep team
has been having superb practices all year.
"This year it is not a matter of
me getting diem to work hard
at practice," Coach Wells said.
"I almost have to hold them
back. The team is very driven and fairly close in their
ability levels."
Unfortunately one runner,
Bridget Dalic, has suffered a
stress fracture this week. She
will be out for a month, according to Coach Wells. Bridget, a
sophomore, was named cofreshman of the year for the
team last year.
Coach Wells invites students
to come to the meet Satutday to
cheer on the team. The women
run at 11:45 a.m., and the men
GOING THE DISTANCE: Bowling Green's Kim Settle puts her legs to the
start at 12:30 p.m.
a recent cross country meet in BG.
test in

Coach Winger said he is eager Intercollegiate. Senior t raig
about not only playing against Pickerel is coming ott a sei inul
The Bowling Green State strong competition, but his place finish at the lohn Piper,
University men's golf team, team will be able to see where with a score of 210 [72 S
coming off a sixth and eight they are at early the fall season Junior Chris I cake also pel
place finishes at the lohn Piper in comparison to other teams in formed strong, finishing ded
for 10th with a score of 216
Intercollegiate does not get the MAC.
"Hopefully we will be able to (68-74-74). Other Falcons
much rest as they prepare to
travel north dtis weekend to compete well, this is the first time competing will include junior
participate in the Northern for any of us participating at this Heath Ziglar, sophomore
Intercollegiate Golf invitational. tournament." Winger said. "This Brad Deaisman, and freshman
The University of Wisconsin is a new for us, so, we are going Trevor Spathelf
The tournament's site,
hosts the 54-holetoumamenton to have to work hard in practice
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 18- rounds on Friday to familiarize University Ridge, was recently
recognized as die eighth19 at the 6,429-yard University ourselves with the course."
The Falcons will bring five tal- best collegiate course In the
Ridge Golf Course in Verona,
Wisconsin. The teams play 36 ented golfers to die Northern United Sums
holes on Saturday and 18 holes
on Sunday, starting in a shotgun
start at 9 am each day.
"This tournament and the
Xavier Invitational are the biggest of the fall," said BGSU men's
golf coach Garry Winger.
This is the first year that the
Falcons will have competed in
this tournament.
The tournament field consists of a strong field, including
Big Ten schools Illinois, Iowa,
Michigan, Penn State, and the
hosting school Wisconsin. The
Mid-American conference is
well represented withAkron, Ball
State, Miami (Ohio), Northern
Illinois, will also join Bowling
Green. Other teams competing
will be Marquette, who won the
lohn Piper Intercollegiate earlier this week along with Drake
and George Washington. Several
teams will also bring an extra
individual to sound out the
, putt in
iUST GO TO YOUR HOME: A BG golfer follows thROf,
field.
this weeks John Piper Intercollegiate Tournament.
By Brandon Drake
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BG SPORTS PICK OF THE WEEK
Without ow beto*d Falcais playing this week, it is really
difficult to get this whole pete thing going. But we're gang
to grve it a snot Thanks to some red-hot Southeastern
Conference showdowns teatunng 15U vs. Auburn and Fkxida
vs Tennesse, this weekend should provide some good fortbal
And thanks to BG basketballer Ml Lause. who is playing the
role of guest picker, we will bring some of that Falcon magca

Marshall at
No. 3 Georgia score
Rant
GEORGIA 19 FAVORITE

9 m

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Miami and Cinci
both search for win

D

ELLIOTT SCHREINER AOAMHRITZAK
Sports Editor
Asst. Sports Editor

MIKE METZGER
Sports Designer

JILL LAUSE
BG Bball Player
55-25 Georgia

45-14 Georgia

28-6 Georgia

54-9 Georgia

Georgia will more
than cover the
spread while destroying any upset ideas.

Bulldogs defense
takes over games
and won't let down
the home crowd.

Marshall continues Who caresJill Lause
55, Kelly Kapferer 25.
to hurt the MAC
with another loss to GO BGSU WBB!
a BCS school.

45-14 Michigan

35-10 Michigan

31-10 Michigan

Losing to Notre Dame
is unacceptable,
but duplicating the
Georgia score is fine.

Michigan will get
back on track
comin back to the
Big House.

Last week means
nothing. Michigan
regains confidence
in the Big House.

21-3 LSU

17-14 Auburn

24-17 LSU

24-6 Auburn

Rant

Auburn has beaten
nobody the past two
years, and they won't
beat LSU.

Cadillac Williams
will pound the LSU
defensive to pull off
this upset.

Auburn surprises
and has the lead at
the half but can't
hold on for the win.

I wish my name
was Cadillac.

Score

3-2 NC State

24-20 OSU

21-20 NC State

30-10 OSU

It's blasphemy to say,
but the Buckeyes
won't win this downto-the-wire affair.

Santonio Holmes
catches a Hail Mary
as time expires for
the miracle Bucks.

Nugent has last
second chance but
shows why last
week was a fluke.

Ohio State always
pulls it out.

1,235-1,178 UT

38-21 UT

38-10 EMU ^^

21-0 EMU

Toledo is going to
win this game and
EMU is going to score
1,000-plus points

The Rockets have
burned me the last
two weeks, but they
can't fall to EMU.

TU is over ranked
and Anthony
Sherrill runs all
over their defense.

Toledo sucks ass.

■

24-21 Florida

35-31 Florida

31-27 Tennessee

36-18 Tennessee

Everyone thinks
Florida is overrated
and Tennessee is
overrated, how nice.

Two freshman QB
rotation tor Vols
makes them too
inexperienced.

Tennesse is on the
Tennessee hangs
on in a close game cover of Sports
despite their lack of Illustrated.
experience.

San Diego State at
No. 17 Michigan score
Rant
MICHIGAN 20 FAVORITE

23-11 San Diego
I hate Michigan.

No. 5 LSU at
No. 14 Auburn
AUBURN 2 FAVORITE

Score

.

No. 9 Ohio State at
NC State

^_____ Rant
OHIO STATE 2 FAVORITE

Toledo at
Eastern Michigan score
TOLEDO 10 FAVORITE

Rant

No. 11 Florida at
No. 13 Tennessee score
Rant
TENNSESSEE 3 FAVORITE

Campo returns to Dallas with Browns
played one season for Campo.
"Whenever you're playing against
"His tire is going to be lil and a guy that you know, there is going
our lire's going to be lit. I think it to be some extra competition."
Other Cowboys defensive startwill make for a good matchup,"
said Cowboys Pro Bowl defen- ers that played for Campo are end
sive tackle I-a'Roi Clour, who Greg Ellis, safety Roy Williams
BROWNS, FROM PAGE 5

. .i ..._ »>_. hi
~A
..-.,. the
iKo first
fircl NFI.
NPI job
inh for
for Davis,
I
was
and, ,.linebackers
Dat Nguyen and
now in his fourth season as the
Dexter C Oakley.
—Cleveland hasn't played in Browns coach.
"It's a place filled with a tremenDallas since 1994, when Butch
Davis was the Cowboys defen- dous amount of positive memosive coordinator and Campo was ries." Davis said. "It was a very
his secondary coach. Dallas also positive part and time in my life."
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Did he
always
know
we'd
fall in
love?

"Don't be afraid to
cross the street"

Tonight
B
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^
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MONTH
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Corona tt

to work with. The Dolphins'
running game averaged only
the Cincinnati Bengals (0-1) 3.3 yards per carry — a numwould turn the talk toward his- ber that won't get many wins.
tory. Miami hasn't opened a Lamar Gordon, acquired in
season 0-2 since 1988, the last a trade the week before the
opener, had only 32 yards on
time it had a losing season.
Think that might come up a 12 carries.
And, if things don't go so well,
tew times?
"To go 0-2 — that hasn't Wannstedt might consider
happened around here in a switching quarterbacks again.
"I don't know," Feeley said,
long time," cornerback Sam
Madison said. "And I don't see when asked about the importance of settling on one passer.
it happening any time soon."
These Dolphins might be up "1 really can't answer your questo it. They've already set a fran- tion. It's a tough one. 1 guess the
chise standard for turmoil and past would show that the onequarterback system works."
tribulation.
The angst and indecision
It started over the winter,
when Dan Marino decided io sound awfully familiar In
Cincinnati, where
join the front office
Bengals are try"We've had the
and bring glory
back to the fran- some issues. ing to pull out of
their 13-year rut.
chise. Twenty-two
Palmer's
All teams Carson
days later, he quit.
performance
in
Cornerstone runhave
their
his first NFL start
ning back Ricky
Williams left a week Share during provided the latest
.
evidence that things
before
training
the course are finally headed in
camp, leaving more
of the sea- the right direction.
misery beliind.
The
Bengals
Then the hurrison. It just have a few, uh,
canes blew in.
seems like issues of their own,
Nine
players
stayed
behind ours have all of course. The
defense was bullwhen the Dolphins
come kind dozed during a 31played their final
preseason game in of three days 24 loss to the lets.
Rudi lohnson had
New Orleans with
a fumble returned
after the
Hurricane Frances
for a touchdown.
— the successor to
last."
And injuries highCharley — bearing
lighted the lack
down on Florida.
DAVE WANNSTEDT.
of depth at vital
The
season
HEAD COACH
positions.
opener
against
They can't afford
Tennessee
was
moved up a day to avoid any to have their ninth 0-2 start
entanglements with Ivan. The since 1991.
"1 don't want to say this is
weather was fine last Saturday,
but the Dolphins were not — a a must-win, but it's needed,"
team record-tying 14 penalties receiver Chad lohnson said.
and a halftime quarterback "The importance of this game
is, No. 1. winning, and No.
switch to A.I. Feeley.
"We've had some issues," 2, showing everybody why
coach Dave Wannstcdt said, we're back on (Sunday night).
in a huge understatement. "All We want to show the whole
teams have their share dur- world that we're not the same
ing the course of the season, Bengals. You can't make fun of
ll just seems like ours have all us no more."
That distinction is fast
come kind of three days after
reverting to the Dolphins, who
the last."
The two main issues Sunday are becoming the team that
will be whether Feeley can hold can't seem to get out of its own
his own in his first start and way or disaster's path.
The Dolphins missed Ivan,
whether anybody can run the
ball for more than a yard or two which slowed and stayed
offshore last weekend. Its
at a time.
The Dolphins gave up a sec- remnants were blowing into
ond-round pick for Feeley, who the Cincinnati area as the
got a five-year, $18 million con- Dolphins packed for the trip
tract but watched lay Fiedler north.
Worse, another one-name
start last Saturday against
Tennessee. Two first-half inter threat — leanne — was lurkceptions prompted the abrupt ing out over open water, proswitch to Feeley, who finished viding one more distraction as
the players left home.
off the 17-7 loss.
"You worry about your fami"It's just an exciting time,"
said Feeley, who hasn't started lies when you're out of town,
since he was a backup with and then you have to (change)
Philadelphia in 2002. it's what your schedule and doing that
you ask for as a player, a chance can be distracting," Thomas
to get to play. That's what I've said.
So far, it's the story of
been given here."
He hasn't been given much their season.
BENGALS, FROM PAGE 5
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WITH LOVE COMES QUESTIONS.

FALL SEMESTER SESSIONS

THE RIGHT DIAMOND SHOULDN'T BE
ONE OF THEM.

Iraq Relief Fund
Dinner
THE RIGHT DIAMOND SHOULD COME WITH ANSWERS,
M II QUESTIONS. I.IKE YES IT'S BEAUTIFUL AND YES ITS
PERFECT. AND YES IT'S APPRAISED. CERTIFIED. AND
LASER INSCRIBED. YES, ITS INSURED. YES IT INCLUDES
A LIFETIME UPGRADE. AND FINALLY. YES, IT'S A
KRAIKO - THE ONLY DIAMOND THAT CAN SAY
YES TO ALL THE ABOVE.

R. Howards Fine Jewelers
139 S. Main Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Next to Panera Bread

419-354-3554

Mediterranean & Chinese Cuisine

All ynu can eat!
Includes DESSERT, DRINK and a variety of SPECIALTY
ITEMS prepared by the MEDITERRANEAN and the
CHINA restaurants of the Woodland Mall food court.

Saturday, September 18, 2004
5:00-8:00 p.m.
In the Woodland Banquet Center
Proceeds to benefit victims of the War In Iraq
For more Information and for tickets, see the
Woodland Mall Customer Service Desk, the China,
Land the Mediterranean restaurants.

Tickets are $9.00 <ach_

every Thursday starting:
September 23, 2004
4:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Jerome Library
Pallister Conference Room
4:00 - 5:00pm: Seminar Topics Library & Internet Research
- 7:00pm: One on C
Contact: Mary G. Wr'ighten • 2-7897
mwrighi
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Auburn and LSU wait for Ivan
By John Zenor
AP SPORTS WRITER

I

Auburn and LSU have played
several nickname games in
recent years: The Fire Game.
The Interception Game. The
Cigar Game.
The latest entry might be
The Hurricane Game.
Saturday's
high-stakes
matchup between No. 14
Auburn and No. 5 LSU is in
limbo because of Hurricane
Ivan. The storm plowed into
Alabama and Louisiana and
left concerns about safety,
travel plans and available support personnel.
Auburn officials will likely
decide Friday morning whether to reschedule the afternoon
game.
Hurricane Ivan already
has forced the postponement
of one Top 25 game. No. 24
Louisville was slated to play
Tulane at the Superdome in
New Orleans.
Auburn-I.SU is one of two
heavyweight contests in the
Southeastern Conference
on Saturday. No. 11 Florida
is at No. 13 Tennessee, with
the winner clearing a major
hurdle toward an Eastern division title.
In other Top 25 action on
Saturday. No. 1 Southern
California is at BYU; No. 2
Oklahoma plays host to
Oregon; and No. 3 Georgia
faces Marshall, which gave
Ohio State a scare last week.
The ninth-ranked Buckeyes
are at North Carolina State.
No. 4 Miami gets a bit
of a break after its big win
over Florida State by hostIng Louisiana Tech, while the
eighth-ranked Seminoles also
step down in competition with
a home game against UAB.
No. 7 West Virginia looks
to break a four-game losing
streak to No. 21 Maryland in
a Big Hast vs. Atlantic Coast
Conference matchup.
Elsewhere. No. 12 Virginia
hosts Akron; No. 15 Utah is
at Utah State; No. 16 Iowa
visits Arizona State; No. 17
Michigan plays host to San
Diego State; and No. 19 Fresno
State, coming off an impressive win, plays Portland State.

Two ranked Big Ten teams
face
potentially
tricky
road games with No. 20
Wisconsin at Arizona and
No. 22 Minnesota visiting
Colorado State.
No. 23 Boise State is at UTEP
and No. 25 Memphis, playing
its first game as a ranked team,
is at Arkansas State.
As usual, the Auburn-LSU
rivalry combines a dramatic
story line with SEC title implications. The two Tigers are the
favorites to win the West.
"They compete hard against
us and that's what makes a
rivalry great," I.SU defensive
end Marcus Spears said. "No
matter what the situation is
when we play each other we
want to play our best game.
It's just important for us to
play well.
"It's a great game, a great
atmosphere to be a part of."
Often the subplots aren't
bad, either.
In 1994. Auburn returned
three of its five fourth-quarter
interceptions for touchdowns
to rally for a 30-26 win.
In 1996, the Auburn Sports
Arena burned just outside
lordan-Hare Stadium, smoke
billowing above the bleachers. LSU won 19-15 as Auburn
missed three field goals and
an extra point.
In 1999, Auburn punctuated
a 41-7 win at Baton Rouge with
coach Tommy Tuberville and
his players Tiring up victory
cigars on the game. Before the
game, they danced on the eye
of the tiger at mid field.
The teams have played their
share of clunkers, too. Since
1998, fhe average margin of
victory has been 20.5 points
with blowouts on both sides.
"Most of the time whoever
wins this game has gone to
the championship game," said
Tliberville, who promised he
would hold off on a celebratory stogie until he gets home
[f his team wins. "For us two,
the winner will have a definite
advantage over the other.
"We all want to play it, and
we'd love to keep going on a
regular schedule and hopefully this thing will blow over and
we can play on Saturday."

Last season, Auburn (2-0.
1-01 entered the game with
a five-game winning streak
and 4-0 league record after
stumbling in its lirst two
games. LSU jumped out 21-0
in the first quarter and shut
Auburn out for 54 minutes of a
31-7 win.
Auburn lost its next two
conference games while
LSU (2-0) went on to win a
share of the national championship.
Linebacker Travis Williams
doesn't rate this rivalry
up there with Alabama or
Georgia, but last year's game
does ratchet it up in his mind.
"It's a little different, because
they kind of handed it to us last
year," Williams said. "We've
been thinking about this for a
whole year."
Auburn had won the pre-

vious meeting by the same
score as last year's game.
"They came out and played
hard and had something
to prove," Auburn receiver
Courtney Taylor said. "Now,
I feel like it's back on us so
they're saying, 'Hey. it's y all's
turn.'
"We're going to take the initiative and we're going to try
to throw the first punch at
them Saturday."
LSU coach Nick Saban isn't
necessarily treating this as
just another game but also
doesn't want his team swept
up in the hype.
"We need to play these games
one game at a time, and we
need to become a better football team with every experience that we have," Saban said.
"That will be the focus of what
we try to do in this game."

fPPMo
WHY REF?: Head Coach Nick Saban pleads for an explanation from
the referee in LSU's last game. The Tigers face Auburn Saturday.

Mark Duncan AP Photo

GO GO GADGET ARM: Detroit Tigers center fielder Nook Logan wakes a
diving catch on a sinking fly ball in the second inning on Wednesday.

Tribe falls to Tigers
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Eric Munson and Omar Infante
each hit two-run homers and
Detroit's bullpen stayed busy
all night Thursday, leading the
Tigers to a 6-4 win over the
Cleveland Indians.
Tigers starter Gary Knotts,
who hasn't won in 13 appearances — five starts — since July
9, was leading 5-3 and was one
out from being the pitcher of
record when Detroit manager
AlanTrammell pulled him in the
fifth for Steve Colyer.
Trammell wasn't done making
moves, either. He used four more
relievers after Colyer, including
lamie Walker (3-41, who pitched
two innings, and Esteban Yan,
who worked the ninth for his
fourth save.
Yan took over the closer's role
when Ugueth Urbina left the
Tigers following his mother's
kidnapping in Venezuela on
Sept. 1. The right-hander has
two saves in three tries since
replacing Urbina.
Munson homered in the second off C.C. Sabathia (11 -101 and
Infante connected in Detroit's
three-run fifth.
Nook Logan's RBI triple in the
ninth gave the Tigers a big insurance run and a 6-4 lead.
Travis Hafner homered for the
Indians, who have lost 20 of 28.
After pulling Knotts, Trammell
matched up with Indians hitters
and manager Eric Wedge as if
it was the postseason. He used
Roberto Novoa and Walker to
get through the sixth, when The

Indians closed to 5-4 on Coco
Crisp's run-scoring single.
Cleveland put the tying run
on third an inning later — Matt
Lawton led off with a sinking
liner that right fielder Craig
Monroe let get past him for a
two-base error.
Walker, though, got two
groundouts and a strikeout to
preserve Detroit's lead.
Al Levine retired the only
batter he faced in the eighth
before Yan, who blew a save
Wednesday night, retired the
side in order. Yan has blown
eight save chances this season.
Consecutive doubles by
Munson and rookie Ryan
Raburn — his first major league
hit and RBI — gave the Tigers
a 3-2 lead in the fifth. Raburn
moved up on a sacrifice before
Infante ripped a full-count
pitch from Sabathia over the
wall In left for his 13th homer,
putting Detroit up by three.
Victor Martinez's two-out
RBI double off Knotts pulled
Cleveland to 5-3 in the fifth,
but Colyer got Hafner on a
groundout.
The Indians tied it at two
in the fourth on Hafner's twoout homer, his 28th, and Ben
Broussard's RBI double.
Munson, who was ejected in
the first inning of Wednesday's
game for arguing while he was
in the dugout, staked the Tigers
to a 2-0 lead in the second.
Marcus Thames drew a
two-out walk from Sabathia
and Munson followed with his
18th homer.
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101 Olscamp
11:30 am-4:30 pm
with 9 am Pre-Conference
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Contact the Office of Campus Involvement
(401 Bowen - Thompson Student Union) for more details

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
September 18, 2004
http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/leadershiDacademv.html
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Sponsored by the Office of Campus Involvement, Office of Residence Life, Greek Affairs, Outdoor Programs, SMA.R.T. Program, and the Resident Student Association

RIPPLEFEST:The
Shantee will be
performing at the
Ripplefest festival; PAGE 9
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calendar of events
FRIDAY
8:00 p.m.
Moore Musical Arts Center
Tokyo String Quartet
9.-30 p.m.
Union Theater
Troy
10:00 p.m.
Nate & Wally's
Stout and Bancroft

10:00 p.m.
Easy Street Cate
Jess

SATURDAY
9:00 p.m.
Easy Street Cafe
School of Jazz
10:00 p.m.
Nate & Wally's
Fresh Water Collins
10:00 p.m.
Howard's Club H
Sledge

SUNDAY
3:00 p.m.
Gish Film Theater
The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse: 1921 Silent Film
9:30 p.m.
Union Theater
Troy

1 Texas Hold'em
tournaments: a craze
sweeping campus

MONDAY
9 p.m.
Nate & Wally's
DJ Kehoe
Easy Street Cafe
Euchre Night

TUESDAY
7:30 p.m.
Gish Film Theater
The Hop

A $500 travel voucher is on the
line and there is only one thing
University students, faculty and
staff need to do to win it.
Play a little Hold'em.
Texas Hold'em, a variation
of poker played in lounges and
dorm rooms across campus and
across the nation, is the featured
game in a tournament sponsored by the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union.
The Union Programs staff
expects a large turnout after a
one-day tournament last spring
semester was a success. A line
of students waiting to sign up
filled the 42 available player
slots quickly and more than 20
other hopeful participants were
turned away.
This semester's competition
will accommodate 210 players

9 p.m.
Easy Street Cafe
Comedy Show: Mike Green
and Laura Lou
Nate and Wally's
Karaoke Night
9:30 p.m.
Union Theater
Harry Potter 3

WEDNESDAY

HUH IT HUT

8:00-10:00 p.m.
Union Pub
Corey Hawkey

9:30 p.m.
Union Theater
Kevin Smith Film Series:
Mallrats
10:00 p.m.
Nate & Wally's
Scott Ballard
10:00 p.m.
Howard's Club H
Nate Baker

THURSDAY
10:00 p.m.
Easy Street Cafe
Open Mic Night

over the course of five nights
befon* advancing 35 top players
to semi-final and final rounds.
Programs intern Angela Boren
spearheaded the formation of a
Texas Hold'em tournament and
said the goal is to set it up on a
grander scale than last spring.
"When I think of an event, I think
as big as I can," she said.
Union Programs staff hope for
high participation after passing
out 300 fliers at Campus Fest and
offering incentives such as free tshirts to tournament entrants.
"We're hoping that each week
we have to turn people away,"
Boren said.
The competition is already
getting the attention of campus
players.
Kolby Harruff, Brett Laub and
Wes Bergman are three freshmen who play Texas Hold'em
regularly. They plan on attend-

ing the Union's Hold'em event
but are attending more for fun
than for money. "The kicker was
the free t-shirt," Harruff said.
The freshmen saw Texas
Hold'em on television over the
last two years but began playing
it last summer.
Fun and money are not the
only reasons to play, according
to Bergman. "It's gambling, it's
a way for us to be rebellious,"
he said.
Laub and his friends have
high expectations for this
month's tournament. He hopes
that Union staff are fluent with
game rules and use quality chips
because, "when you use chinzy
chips it's not as fun," he said.
Boren got the idea to hold a
Texas Hold'em tournament
POKER, PAGE 9

QctkDus phases ofQ-lold 'Qh
Registration Date

Tournament Date

September 20
September 27
October 4
October 18

September 30
October7
October 14
October 21
October 28

Semi-Flnal
Final

November 4
November 18

October 13

Check
Ml in
Nuts

Topassthebet
Putting in all your chips
Having the best possible hand

Blind
Drawing Dead
Flop
Kicker
River
Pocket Cards

Forced bet before the hand

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/PULSE

Not possible to win hand
The first three community cards
The fourth community card dealt
The fifth community card dealt
The non-community cards of each
player

TlIE PULSE
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'Ripplefesf to produce waves in Northern Ohio
lam" which will include musicians from every group that
The first annual Fall Ripplefest perfonns on the stage, covering
is scheduled to take place in traditional jam songs, and then
Bluftton, Ohio this Friday and moving into a type two jam sesSaturday, September 17 and 18, sion including a total dnim, vocal
and is promised to provide two and instrumental jam ascendwhole days of free flowing spirits ing in that order. The crowd is
also encouraged to "feel out the
and live jam band music.
Ripplefest, which originated music," as Ripplefest's publicity
as a summer festival hat has manager Matt Ward states, who
been thriving for two years now, will also be participating in the
generating crowds of 1500 and jam.
But wait that's not all! Besides
more, has a line up of amazing
local roots rock bands such as 20+ hours of music and numerthe Shantee, The Recipe, The ous food, merchandise, and
One-l-lyed Show, Skeleton Crew, spirits vendors, there will also be
Ritchey Brothers Band and something very unique to this
numerous other jam rockers.
experience. It's a camp in!
Tents of all shapes and sizes
Bran Grasshopper Pie will perform, a band birthed in Bowling are welcome, as well as cars for
an additional fee of $10 and RV's
Green in 1995.
Also, building off of its sister will be admitted for an additional
summer program, Fall Ripplefest fee of $20. Ripplefest does warn
will feature the '"Ripplefest Ramify however, that there are a limited
Chelsea Howard

PULSE REPORTER

amount of RV hookups, so arrive
as early as you can with your
party bus!
The idea for Ripplefest was
that of Carol Huffs, a very vibrant,
free-spirited individual who was
originally doing country music
festivals, but then attended a
jam band concert and fell in love
with the vibe and atmosphere of
the show.
Through many trials to
kick off a fall show, including
2002's Tit-akin' Fall frenzy," Fall
Ripplefest will prove to have staying power and become a must
play for the jam band culture
of Ohio.
This show also is an emotional
one, being dedicated to Randy
Shoemaker who lost his life in
a tragic motorcycle accident in
August. Carol Huff says about his
passing, "He's 'another good man
gone'. I'll never forget my big hip-

Reptile house at the
Toledo Zoo celebrates
its 70th anniversary
lulie Restivo
PUlSf REPORTER

The reptiles and amphibians thai
live in the Toledo Zoo's Reptile
I louse celebrated and feasted tor
their 70th anniversary.
On Wednesday, the members
of the herpetology department
demonstrated feedings of carcasses and brought out other
reptiles for people to get a close
look at and touch.
leff Goodman, Ifad Animal
Behavior Interpreter, who was
giving demonstrations, said that
throughout the day the red-tailed
boa constructor, the leopard
gecko, the tn-anled dragon, the
blue tongue skink and the spingtalied agana were' all fed dead
mice for audiences
Goodman said that he enjoys
talking to the public about the
animal feedings. He likes Ix'ing
able to explain to people that.
"Feedings are not nastv but a part
of life."
The scheduled feedings took
place at the top of each hour all

afternoon.
Hie anniversary celebrates
the Reptile House which was
completed in 1934 under the

Civil Works Administration and
the Federal Emergency Relief
Administration public works
program.
Hie entire building was made
by hand out of salvaged and recycled materials.
Andi Norman, Assistant
I Hrector of Marketing and Public
Relations said, "The building is a unique example of the
I lepression era craftsmanship."
Norman points out that building the Reptile House provided
many jobs for people who were
in need at that time
She also said this was one of
the first recycled buildings to
ever be built and that the Reptile
House has made the Toledo Zoo
nationally known.
The building was designed by
renowned herpetologist, Roger
Conant, the Zoo's Curator of
Reptiles from 1929-1935.
The beauty of the building is
challenged by the beauty within
the building.
Inside holds over 350 reptiles
;uid amphibians diat represent
over 100 species from every
continent in the world except
Antarctic,t.

Unique animals such as the
new guinea snake-necked tur
tie, blue dart frog and the emer
aid tree boa are only a few of the
interesting creatures on display.
The Reptile House holds both
a king cobra and a bushmaster
which can both be extremely
venomous. These two are con
sidered the most dangerous
reptiles in the building.
Monty, the burmese python
also requires hill security
because of his potential danger.
Zookeeper. Tori Schneider
said that Monty is incred
ibly strong. "It takes three staff
members to hold him when we
let him out It is not his venom
that we worry about; it's how
quickly he could toss his coils
around a person which could
be fatal."
Since the anniversary fell on
,t weekday, many people were
unable to visit the Reptile House
to witness the feedings.
Norman said that oince
many people enjoy watching
the process, the zoo now has a
schedule of the feedings on a
fiver that is distributed at the
welcome gate.

pie friend who bought the first
ticket to Camp )aro."
lie -kefs are $38 at the gate, or
just $25 if you just want to see
the Saturday show. A full set list
as well as band bios and driving
directions (the camp is located
behind Springfield Fireworks,
exit 142 off of 1-751 can be found
on the Ripplefest website at www.
ripplefest.com
The mission of Fall Ripplefest
is stated as being, "To provide
a place where moods are light
and beautiful music provides a
soundtrack to a weekend escape
from the harsh realities of everyday life."
So grab your best tyed-dyed
shirt and your favorite hemp
necklace, and as quoted from
the Grateful Dead song "Ripple"
off of "American Beauty" from
where Ripplefest gets its name,
"Lei there be songs to fill the air."

Source Ripplefest Press Photo

RIPPLEFEST: The Shantee performs an energetic set at last year's
Ripplefest; they will be performing at this year's festival.

With'Clerks' Kevin Smith
made an indelible mark
doing various tilings and selling
certain "goodies." They really do
not have a significant role In this
film but of coutse they bring their
good-old-fashion fun antics that
we know they offer.
"Clerks" really puts forth Kevin
Smith's originality and his great
sense of dialogue. The first movie
1 have ever seen from Smith was
the classic "Mallrats," so it was in
my nature to naturally compare
them. Watching "Clerks" for the
second time around, 1 noticed
that you should not compare this
to the rest of his movies, but take
it in as it's own. This movie is
unlike the rest, all his movies are
different and this one shows the
genius of Kevin Smith.
One thing I found that was a
downfall was the poor-acting ol
the character Randal. Do not get
me wrong, he's hilarious, but I feel
that some of the funny moments
were lost because of his inabil
ity to show emotion and how
rapid his speech was. Watching
this movie, 1 thought he was just
like the Brody character from
"Mallrats," or at least the begin
ning of the Brody character.
"( lerks" is a great movie, but for
those of you who have not seen
a Kevin Smith movie, I would
recommend seeing "Mallrats," or
"Dogma" first. After seeing those
movies, hopefully you can see
this movie for what it really is
another Kevin Smith classic.
A-

Matt Manning
PULSE REPORTER

The beginning of the Kevin
Smith series starts with the
movie "Clerks." For all you who
think you are a Kevin Smith fan,
you must have seen this movie
already.
First off, if you have seen any
Kevin Smith movie you will
notice that really nothing much
happens, and the movie is based
upon dialogue between characters. It's a simple formula that
started with this film and continued through the rest of his films.
The plot is based upon setting
and the relationship between
characters and this is no different.
"Clerks" starts out with the
main characters. Dante and
Randal who both work behind
die counter at local stores and
hate their lives. They both have
to go into their dead-end jobs
on a Saturday, and deal with customers they particularly do not
care for.
Many fun-filled moments
occur within the characters
and their customers, along with
plenty of story telling. My particular favorite is the story about
Randal's uncle who broke his
neck.
One of the most important
things that came out of this film
is the introduction to the characters of lay and Silent Bob. They
appear throughout the movie

POKER.FROM PAGE 8

when she attended a conference
of the Ohio Parks and Recreation
Association. Professionals at the
event discussed the popularity
of similar competitions at other
universities.
TT1« Structure for this semester's
tournament is borrowed from a
model used by the University ol
Wisconsin's student union.
Valerie laley, Stuclen Union
Programs marketing coordinator said the tide of popular culture influenced their decision to
sponsor a I lold'em tournament.
You see it all over the TV," she
said.
Texas I lold'em rose sharply
in popularity around the United
States last year, when cable television stations such as ESPN
devoted air time to poker tournaments.
Its popularity show- in the
attendance numbers of poker's
most prestigious tournament,
the Wot Id Series of Poker,
839 players competed in the
2003 WSOR compared to 2576
entrants In this years competition.
Before this year, 20038 attendance was the WSOPs highest
evei in us .1-1 year history.
Boren is already looking to the
fUtUie and hopes to run a poker
tournament ever) semester.
In addition to I lold'em. Huchre
and Blackjack are also candidates
for future competition.
Registration for the first tournament event will he September 20
at9a.m. tit the Information Center
in the Union. The first competition will be held September30 at
7 pin. in the I,ikon's Nest.

UAO offers students the varied films of Kevin Smith
Whether its Mallrats" or the
highly controversial "Dogma"
The
University
Activities Smith's films have been varied,
Organization (UAO) is sponsor- and his fans have remained loyal.
Shawn Duffy, junior, feels that
ing a Kevin Smith film series
Wednesdays at 9:30 p.m. in the Smith has a well deserved following on campus. "Kevin maybe
Student Union.
It began this Wednesday with one of the best screenwriters
the showing of Kevin Smith's first in our day along with Quentin
movie, "Clerks" and is working its Tarantino," he said.
Smith has gained notoriety
way in order up to his newest tiln i
"letsey Girl" that will be available for his sharp lounged dialogue,
irreverent pop culture references
in the Union on December 1.
Smith became famous in the and for portraying one half of the
early 90s with "Clerks" which he famed toner duo Silent Bob, of
shot with money put on family lay and Silent Bob.
lason Whited, junior, whose
credit cards for $26,000.
Although Smith has never had favorite Kevin Smith film is "lay
a film gross over $31 million he and Silent Bob Strike Back," said,
"I le's unique and really goes with
has developed a cult fan base.
Matt Manning
PU1SE

REPORTER

the college theme...I really like
him a lot."
Al Thiel. a third-year committee member in UAO. helped create the Kevin Smith film series.
A huge fan of Smith's films,
especially "Mallrats." "This series
is designed to reach out to the
normal student, to every student,"
Thiel said. "Smith is a cult favorite
of sorts, so if it is reaching anyone,
it is reaching those people who
just like to watch movies."
UAO. was also flirting with die
idea of doing a teen-movie theme
instead of the Smith series.
"I wanted to do a film series for
about a year now and wanted to
do something that people would
know," Thiel said. "Smith has

been around a long time and
connects with University students."
Thiel got the idea for doing a
Smith film series from his first
year on the UAO. committee.
They ran a theme series along
with a director series." 1 decided
to do the director theme again,"
he remarked.
A three disc special edition.
"Clerks X" was recently released
on DVD.

kevin smith film series
Clerks

October 20th @ 9:30 p.m.
Dogma

September 22nd @ 9:30 p.m.
Mallrats

November 10th ©9:30 p.m.
lay and Silent Bob Strike Back

October 6th @ 9:30 p.m.
Chasing Amy

December 1st® 9:30 p.m.
lersey Girl

September 15th @ 9:30 p.m.

Cla-Zel
Theatre
"Before Sunset" I

GRAND OPENING!

Staring Ethan Hawke
and Julie Delpy

MeeUtheiEaleonSi
MEET COACHES

&. MEMBERS OF THE

2DD4 BGSU FOOTBALL TEAM

Loving Traditions
Yarn Shop
117 Clay Street • Bowling Green, OH • 419-354-8700

THIS SATURDAY!

our Grand Opening!
Stop in and see all the wonderful
yarns we have in stock!
Bamboo, Cotton, Chenille, Eyelash,
Soy Silk, & many more...

Dmharis
11 a.m. to Noon
Woodland Mall

Mm.

* SBEEM
""fALCDNS'

FREE AUTOGRAPHS, POSTERS, SCHEDULE CARDS AND MORE!

PJ Showing Nightly
5:30, 7.15, and 8:45 pm „

•ft Student Night!
Wednesday is Student tO Day
All tkk«t»ju« $3,751

127 N. Main St. Downtown B.G.

353-1361
www.c/a zel.com

Trinity United
Methodist Church

*5L0dH i$i(j.00
i
I
I
I

COUPON

Receive $5 off your
purchase of $25
or more

i
i
|
|
I

i
COUPON
i
""""*'w
| Receive $10 off your
i
purchase of $50
I
or more

i
|
|
I

ll iO-Contemptmry
Ml'Vntti Stimuli! SMOi

Hours
Monday-Friday • 10am-6pm
Saturday • 10am-4pm

ik*iint>t.rtvn.>*io4w: :*r
Ftaae4.9 153-9031
to 4190534191
I m.iil itniii\.. WOKM*)
Praising and PrthHuimin/i ( hrist
at the Heart of RtmUng Green

IHILSK

10 Friday. September 17.2004

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix
"The Fring? Is iiw place to go
|S» the link's most unusual news.
I in more news on the fringe go to
ivwutnewsofthewetrd.com

Smooth Reactions
In lutii'. Nebraska's Health and
Human Services agencj revoked
the license ot menial health
therapist Robert Powers based
on an Incident in which he, aftet
receiving a memo denying him
his own key 10 the "Due supply
cabinet pulled out a 22-caliber
handgun and Died several shots
at the document [Associated
Press, €

Questionable
Judgments
Writing in i he journal Pediatrics
(August 2004), Israeli physicians cautioned against a traditional form of circumcision in
which blood is cleaned from the
wound not In a suction device
but In tin' circumciser's tak-

The BG News
Classified
Ads

ing wine inlo his mouth and
then sucking the blood from the
wound.
Researchers, led by Dr.
Benjamin Gesundheit of BenUnion University, found eight
cases nl infants having developed herpes from circumcisers'
mouths. IHeuters, 8-4-041

I object!
In a federal court in Austin,
lexas, in lune, accused bank
robber Adam Martin, 38, acting
dramatically as his own lawyer,
inexplicably called his brother
Michael as a character witness even ihough he knew that
Michael had already pleaded
guilty to being Adam's partner
on four robberies.
Adam asked if Michael bad
ever committed any crimes.
Predictably (that is, to everyone
except Adam), Michael responded, "Yeah. You were with me on
four different bank robberies,
Adam. You know that." lAustin
American-Statesman, 6-29-04]
Services Offered
Ohio's new affordable online dating
service, www.sweetyfinder.com

S4 99/mo

372-6977

Wanted

■

■

■

■

Roommate Needed
2 bedrm (urn apt on Clough.
Call 419-308-9259 tor details.
ROOMMATE NEEDED!! 2 bdrm.,
1/2 blk. from campus, w/d. front
yard, need reliable, preferably female. S375 + util. Call 419-509-8258

Campus Events
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE
Biggest and Best Selection Choose
from over 2000 different images
FINE ART, MUSIC. MOVIES. MODELS. HUMOR ANIMALS PERSONALITIES. LANDSCAPES. MOTIVATIONALS. PHOTOGRAPHY
MOST IMAGES ONLY S6 S7. & S8
SEE US AT Bowen-Thompson Student Union ON Mon . Sept 20th
thru
Fn. Sept 24th. 2004 THE HOURS
ARE 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.. THIS SALE IS
SPONSORED BY UAO

Subleaser wanted ASAP
336 Bentwood. tst month rent and
sec dep paid 419-575-2456.
Sublease's needed for 2 bdrm.
house on S Summit, grad students
pre). A/C, gas. heat. w/d. d/w. 2 car
garage. 1 1/2 baths. $850/mo. + util.
Call 352-5101 or 989-992-3308.

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' 5300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

Lost/Found
LOST!' IBM Think Pad with black
case For reward please call

614-519-5867 if found.

Travel

APPLY NOW START NOW
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY
Cust. Sales/Service
Advancement opportunity
Internships available
Conditions exist All ages 18+
Apply in Toledo, work in BG area

People Different
From Us
The legendarily devoted
anthropologist John Peabody
Harrington passed away in 1961
and left six tons of disorganized
belongings in various warehouses, attics, basements, and
even chicken coops. Most of the
items were quixotic, inexplicable junk. However, according to
a July 2004 Los Angeles Times
report, there are also 1 million
pages of valuable notes in nearly indecipherable code, which
will require 20 years to organize
and are strewn amongst, apparently, everything Harrington
ever possessed, including dirty
laundry, half-eaten food, and "a
box of birds stored for 30 years
without the benefit of taxidermy." According to anthropologists, Harrington's records
are absolutely crucial because
in some cases his work forms
the only written evidence of
certain Native American languages. | Los Angeles Times,
7-2-04]|
Help Wanted
Part-time farm help needed
Experience required in drill wheat,
truck dnving. and disk chisel Call
419-308-7340 or 352-7050.
Secretarial bookkeeping position,
part-time. 5 hrs.'day M-F, flexible
Send resume to: Attn. Mike
1234 N Main St Suite 62. 43402.

brought to you by

'
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'
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ZIA'S m downtown 'oiedc is currently hiring experienced PM
servers
and cooks. Apply in person 3-5 pm.
20 Main St Toledo. OH.
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ACROSS
1
4
9
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
24
29
34
35
38
39
40
43
44
45
46
47

Pitcher's miscues
Without help
Stitch anew
Health haven
Metal containers

Courtroom railing
Medley meals
Getz and Kenlon
Pub preference
Embroidery loop
Former capital ol Scotland
Start of a quip
Had the answer
Metal mender
Rainwater conduit
Thingama|ig
Passes gossip
Hidden explosive
Picnic visitor
_ Hawkins Day
Distilled mash
More ol quip
Egghead
Boredom
Prelerred one
"Baseball Tonighr sin
Kindergarten colors

49
51
55
60
61

7
8
9
10
11
12

Something to gather?
Framing upright
Nixon's Agnew
Hamilton's bill
Buchwald or Gartunkel
Ultimate degree

13 Female
18 Bedstand pitcher
19Beattyfilm
23 Spruce Juice
25 "Typee" sequel

*

rH"

41

1
2
3
4
5

13

■i

m

J> pj

v

6 Back talk?

■

u

*
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1

b

1

.'
.

26 Buttoned
27 Leg joint
28 Distributed hands

50
52

30 Soak up rays

53

31 Lawn tool
32 Jungle vine
33 Comic Bruce

54
56
57

35 Dark yellow

58

36 Old Scandinavian

59

37 Links obstacles

61
62
63
64
65

Replace a stopper
Fellas
Eyed lecherously
Flynn Boyle ol "The Practice
End of quip

Are you a character? Woodland Mall
needs an animated person to be our
mascot "Woody Bear". Must be
avail, eves. & weekends, & willing to
wear a costume. S6.50mr. Call 419354-4447 ask for Lauren or April.

Personals

Learn a skill lor life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Looking to get involved
with a great cause9 SAIN (Sexual
Assault Information Network) and
MEMPSA (Men Educating Men on
the Prevention ol Sexual Assault)
are looking lor new members1
We want you to be part
ol our team and help present to
olher students in order lo
educate and raise awareness
about sexual assault

BACK TO SCHOOL OPENINGS
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY!!
Advancement opportunity
Conditions exist. All ages 18+
Call 419-861-6134 or apply at

67
68
69
70
71

Perceptive
NASA outpost
Singer Eydie
Was skittish
Greek letter
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PISHNCLLO'S

We Suggest Ck. Broccoli,

203N.Moin ?«*lW«W 352-5166 Almonds Substitutions Allowed
S5.75 Minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M. •

Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

fcSptng

Chances that an
American lives
within 50 miles or
where they grew up:

For Rent
Subleaser needed. 1 bdrm., unfurnished. S325 ♦ all util.'s
Call 419-354-9740

1 in 2.
Great location 3-5 bdrm. house. All
appliances, w/d, gas, a/c. Pets possible. Lg. yard. Call 353-2382
Large 2 bedrm mobile home
$600 month plus utilities.

For Sale

419-352-4366

1996 Dodge Intrepid. $3800. Great
condition! For more info, contact
Kevin Harrison 419-494-5273.
FOR SALE

1993 Jeep Cherokee $500.
Call 419-352-8369

IXWillkWlioiUjMUil-MliUnSl IWrjSI

CINEMA 5

Perrysburg, easy access to I 75.
Quiet 2 bdrm., apt. 1 bath, water
incl., laundry facil., security bldy
$525-550 month 734-850-0121.

Management Inc.

Subleaser needed spring semester
117N Main St $300/mo.
Call Donny at 937-369-8067

waft

" Rooms avail, now $230/mo.
1or 2 bdrm apts avail. 2nd

5 room house for rent
Available Aug. 25

352-5822

Caregiver needed ASAP. My home.
afternoons. Own trans. References.
419-373-0213

2 bdrm. turn. apt. NO smoking, NO
petsl Close lo campus, inciu util.

DiBenedetto's is now hiring delivery
personnel .10-3 shift. Mon.-Sat.
1432 E Wooster.

724 S. COLLEGE
2 BR unfurn. apts Range, refrig.
dishwasher. Tenants pay electric.
Starts at $400 mo. plus deposit.
NO PETS' CALL
John Newlove Real Estate. Inc.

•
•
•
•

Mashed Poutoer Homemade Gravy
Cornhrcjd Stuffing VcKciablc Gtleslaw

Vr>HtMi«P*MlfiKll): i '• 4tO.MO,|945|
. .' i^i**#» I l—*r.0->
f / M«0f>>««>M«>*n lMan*T

1082 FairviCT
3 Ixlrm Twnhs
Dishwashei
Garbage Disposal
Washer Dryer Hook-up
(2 3 bdrm)

• Carports FJGSI Bus stop

Call 353-5074.

AfifrlCA
t4«ii»»tniriu |IH

(419)354-2260

Evergreen Apt.
215 E. Poe
• 2 rximis (en nakc Mo l bdrna)

163 South Main Stred
Serving Fine Food Since 1972

HrtKMfilfnl **•.**,»..■' t JOl. 1.407.40.110 »|

Call 353-5800

Hillsdale Apt.

Roast
Turkey
Available from Noon 'til 9 pm

*•

11 W
ft-Ur:

(•ftvUrtK li): I SOI. 4 » 7 K [9 SO] tofrUA

OPEN NOW

semester

Listings avail, for 05' & 06' school yr.
24/7® 316 E. Merry #3
or call 353-0325. 9am-9pm

khMluifGWMlf*'1 I'M thru 9
Sky(ipUio«<Jth«W»fMofTi
,1 W> 4 0u '00 9)Si WWi

ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIALS GOING
ONNOW

Dinner />

For Rent

WprhlQf8iudent8.com

Get Paid For Your Opinions'
Earn S15 - $125 & more per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com

Contending
Square of three
Pair
Singer Laine
Stock Exchange
directive
Actress Woodard
Rock bottom
Take out item?
Go-ahead
Historic time periods
Rolling in dough
Ornamental case
Assignation
Cabin component
Lennon's Yoko
Rower's tool
Kipling book
Held first place

66 TV studio sign

Call Now! 419-861-6134
Spring Break 2005 with STS. America's *1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps Call for group discounts. Info/Reservations 1 -800-648
4849.

39
41
42
47
48

VOTED BEST PIZZA 12 STRAIGHT YEARS
ICalifornia White

Shipping Clerk needed. Part-lime,
flex. hrs. with some days. Must have
own trans Excellent wages. Call
352-5616 for interview time, ask for
Elaine.
Volunteer wrestling coach needed
for kids kindergarten through 6lh
grade. Beginning Nov. through
March. Must be willing to work with
& enjoy teaching technique to beginning wrestlers. Practice each Tues.
& Thurs. 6-7:30 PM. Tournaments
each weekend. For further info, call
Jack Kieffer 419-353-3530 or 419354-5770.
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• Laundry on sftc

• FJGSU bus stop
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1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only
$465!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
• Patio

Pan time cleaning. Home & office
Experience preferred.
Call 419-352-9288

Contact Amanda at
372-0470 for more inlo

P

Sleepwalk to Campus

2 large bdrm.. cleaned,him.apt., freshly painted, private

of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

SEWAGE. Excellent condition. $795 for 12 ma lease. $895

Sexually lYansmitted Infection
(Screening A Ireaonent)
HIS ( ounselini & Toting
I Free A Anonymous*

Low Feed - -\<l.juMi-d lo Income
We tcccntj Insurance, Medicare & Medic aid
1301 Jeflerson Avenue
Toledo Onto
419-255-1115

3401 Glendata Avenue
Toledo Ohio
419-385-8778

1 800-230-7526

1039 North Mam Street
Findtay. Ohio
419^32-4611

• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking

• 2 hclrnis (cin nuke Mo t txlrmo

• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Washer, Dryer in 2 Ixtnns
• CAN WALK TO CAMPUS

oil-street parking, laundry facility. FREE HEAT, WATER &
for 9 mo. lease. Up to 4 people. Prime location. This is our

FOR ALL YOUR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH NEEDS

• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities

Heinzsite Apt
710 N. Enterprise

1024 E. Wooster St. Walk to Class
(aaou from Kohl Hall): Avail, immediately, quiet housing,

Planned Fkrenthoocf
Emergcnc) < ontraceptiofi
Until Control
Gynecological Exama
Pregnancy Testing

Usiiafjrnwnt ITI.
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fast moving apartment. Hurry, will not last long!

HlllayiUM Iff

(aaou from Kohl Hall): Avail, immediately, must be nonsmoker, 1 large bdrm.furn. apt, freshly painted w/fireplace, private off-street parking,
laundry facility and picnic area w/BBO. FREE HEAT, WATER & SEWAGE. New listing,
never rented before. Lease or month to month available. Prime location! Hurry this
will not last long. $495 pet month.
419-352-5620

K.iihiK
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920 E. Wooster St. Walk to Class

NEWIPVH

N

Slop by the Office ;it
1045 N. Main St.
or check website
wwAs.meccabg.coni
for complete listing
for next year.

332 SOUTH MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OM
www.newloverentals.com
newloveitifo.'newloverentals.com

1

FREE HEAT

VARSITY
SQUARE

APARTMErSTS

419-353-7715 tisS

Call Hie Key yearbook at Trl4U\ lo srlicilnli voiir appointmcnl.

